
EQ:  What role did women, African 
Americans, and children have in the 

Civil War?  





The Creation of the “Housewife”

• As cities grew and men 
went to work, the 
1800s saw the creation 
of the “housewife”

• A woman’s 
job/responsibility 
became keeping the 
house safe and clean 
for their families

• These women were 
called “true women”



During the Civil War

• Thousands of women volunteered for the war
• Most commonly they served as NURSES

• Women also served as SPIES
• Over 400 known women dressed as males to fight

The Union (North) Confederacy (The South)

Organizations to supply food, clothing, 
and cash for soldiers

Cooked, sewed , provided supplies

Sanitation:  hired to keep camps and 
hospitals clean 

Wrote letters to soldiers

Skilled nurses Unskilled nurses

Ran the farms 



African Americans (Free and Slave)

• Soldiers:  the North didn’t allow 
black soldiers until the 2nd year of 
the war

– Lots of racism

– Fear of captured blacks in the 
South being turned into slaves

• The South didn’t arm blacks at all

• Some served as SPIES (like 
Harriet Tubman)



Children    

• Military
– Drummer and Bugle boys: played 

music to signal training drills and 
commands

– Soldiers
– Powder boys: brought gun powder 

to troops

• Took jobs to support families
• Helped keep up the home
• Battles were fought in their 

backyards
• Fear of homes being invaded or 

burned down by the enemy



EQ: What new weapons technology 
was used during the Civil War?

http://www.history.com/topics/amer
ican-civil-war/civil-war-technology

http://www.history.com/topics/american-civil-war/civil-war-technology


• Google search CIVIL WAR WEAPONS 
DUCKSTERS

• Read each description and add to your notes 
how this weapons technology was used in the 
Civil War



Guns Ironclads

Balloons Submarines

Cannon Telegraph

Railroads Swords, Knives, Bayonets



Guns
Repeating rifles made it faster and 
more accurate to shoot your 
enemy- mostly in the North

Ironclads-
Armored ships (with steel and iron 
plates)

Balloons-
Used to view enemy positions on 
the battlefield

Submarines-
Used in naval battles, launching 
underwater missles

Cannon-
One solider cannon ball or several 
smaller.  Used to destroy 
fortifications

Telegraph-
Fast communication between 
President and Generals

Railroads-
Used to send weapons, goods, and 
soldiers quickly

Swords, Knives, Bayonets-
Used in hand-to-hand combat and 
in cavalry attacks (on horseback)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TCMHV
mNc5w



EQ:  Why was the Gettysburg 
Address such an impactful speech?



Battle of Gettysburg
• July 1-3, 1863:  Two years into a war we thought would 

last at most 2 months
• Up until this point, the South was winning
• Gettysburg is in Pennsylvania (PA) and was the furthest 

North the Confederate army had gotten
• It was the BLOODIEST battle (until Antietam) 

– 5,300 Union troops killed, 17,000 wounded
– 27,000 Confederates killed or wounded



The Gettysburg Address: Background

• Who:  Abraham Lincoln

• When: November 19, 1863

• Audience:  Mainly US citizens in Pennsylvania



Pre-Reading

• In the right-hand margin:

– 1) What do you notice about the structure?

– 2) What do you notice about the length?

– 3)  Skim the speech:  What words repeat?



Gettysburg Address

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TCMHV
mNc5w

• As we read, underline or highlight words or 
phrases that stand out to you

• Think about:  What type of speech is this?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TCMHVmNc5w


• What does “Four score and Seven years ago…” mean?
• What other famous US document does Lincoln refer 

to?
• Why does Lincoln say that “we can not dedicate—

we can not consecrate—we can not hallow—this 
ground?” What does this mean?

• What does Lincoln say is the task “for us the living?” 
Why?

• What was “that cause for which they gave the last full 
measure of devotion?” Do you think all of the soldiers 
who died fighting at Gettysburg were fighting for the 
same cause? Why or why not?




